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ABSTRACT
Background: The use of virtual patients (VPs), due to their high complexity and/or inappropriate sequencing with other
instructional methods, might cause a high cognitive load, which hampers learning.
Aim: To investigate the efficiency of instructional methods that involved three different applications of VPs combined
with lectures.
Method: From two consecutive batches, 171 out of 183 students have participated in lecture and VPs sessions. One group
received a lecture session followed by a collaborative VPs learning activity (collaborative deductive). The other two groups
received a lecture session and an independent VP learning activity, which either followed the lecture session (independent
deductive) or preceded it (independent inductive). All groups were administrated written knowledge acquisition and reten-
tion tests as well as transfer tests using two new VPs. All participants completed a cognitive load questionnaire, which meas-
ured intrinsic, extraneous and germane load. Mixed effect analysis of cognitive load and efficiency using the R statistical
program was performed.
Results: The highest intrinsic and extraneous load was found in the independent inductive group, while the lowest intrinsic
and extraneous load was seen in the collaborative deductive group. Furthermore, comparisons showed a significantly higher
efficiency, that is, higher performance in combination with lower cognitive load, for the collaborative deductive group than
for the other two groups.
Conclusion: Collaborative use of VPs after a lecture is the most efficient instructional method, of those tested, as it leads to
better learning and transfer combined with lower cognitive load, when compared with independent use of VPs, either
before or after the lecture.
Introduction
A virtual patient (VP) is a computer simulation of a real-life
clinical scenario for the purpose of teaching, learning and
assessment (Ellaway et al. 2006). Originally, VPs were seen
as a standalone e-learning tool that can be accessed by
students via an e-learning management system (Berman
et al. 2009). Learning from VPs, as a standalone activity,
depends on the inherent characteristics that are embedded
in their design, and on the time devoted by students to
use them (Huwendiek et al. 2009; Bateman et al. 2013).
Recently, more emphasis has been given to the value of
VPs when they are integrated and sequenced with other
instructional methods such as collaborative learning or lec-
turing (Ellaway and Davies 2011; Edelbring et al. 2012;
Ellaway et al. 2015).
The use of VPs, due to their high complexity or element
interactivity, might cause a high intrinsic cognitive load. In
case of cognitive overload due to the complexity of the
learning materials, learning is impaired (Van Merrienboer and
Sweller 2010). Moreover, the sequence of complex VPs with
other instructional methods that do not respect the level of
prior knowledge of the learners could result in poor instruc-
tions, which is another potential source of cognitive load
known as extraneous cognitive load (Kirschner et al. 2006).
Ideally, VPs sessions should be designed in such a way
that cognitive overload is prevented. This can be reached
by reducing extraneous load (which is always desirable)
and/or intrinsic load (which might be necessary when
learning tasks are too complex given the prior knowledge
of the learners). By preventing cognitive overload, germane
processing is facilitated, meaning that learners can
optimally allocate their available working memory resources
to deal with learning processes such as schema construc-
tion and schema automation (Van Merrienboer and
Sweller 2010).
Practice points
 The relevant theory should be presented first and
then followed by a collaborative use of VPs.
 Future selection of instructional methods involving
VPs should consider a cognitive load measurement,
as some VPs applications might be detrimental
to learning.
 The amount of guidance offered during VPs prac-
tice should be based on the complexity of the pro-
vided problem and the experience of the learners.
 The intended use of VPs should be incorporated
and considered during the initial stages of VPs
development.
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The extraneous cognitive load refers to the cognitive
load that is not necessary for learning and/or execution of
the task (Young et al. 2014). PowerPoint presentations that
use slides full of texts and written descriptions of images is
an example of poor instruction that causes high extraneous
load (Van Merrienboer and Sweller 2010). On the other
side, intrinsic cognitive load is the load necessary for exe-
cuting the learning tasks and it increases with the increase
in the number of information elements and the extent to
which these elements interact with each other (Young
et al. 2014). Novice students approaching a surgical prob-
lem for a patient with multiple interacting systematic dis-
eases before facing it on a medically fit patient is an
example of imposing (too) high intrinsic cognitive load on
students. Therefore, it is important to adapt the complexity
of the problem to the prior knowledge of the learners by
sequencing the problems from simple to complex (Van
Merrienboer and Sweller 2010).
To reduce intrinsic cognitive load, the four components
instructional design model (4C/ID; Van Merrienboer and
Kirschner 2018) suggests that supportive information (the-
oretical information that is relevant to performing the
learning task) should be tailored and provided before exe-
cuting specific learning tasks for learners, who already have
some relevant prior knowledge in the domain. This deduct-
ive approach helps the learner to construct the cognitive
schemata that are necessary to carry out problem solving,
reasoning and decision making while completing the learn-
ing tasks (Vandewaetere et al. 2015).
The sequence of VPs (learning task) and lecture (sup-
portive information) has been evaluated with respect to
students’ preference and effectiveness (Huwendiek et al.
2013; Marei et al. 2017). Huwendiek et al. (2013) showed
that fifth-year students preferred having a lecture that is
followed by VPs, a small group discussion, and then a real
patient session. Marei et al. (2017) reported no significant
difference between sequencing VPs before the lecture
(inductive learning approach) or after it (deductive learning
approach) on students’ performance when direct instruc-
tion is offered in the inductive approach to novice learners.
Collaborative learning represents one form of scaffolding
that is offered by group members to each other during the
execution of learning tasks. Kirschner et al. (2009a) argued
that assigning high complexity tasks to groups of learners
allows information to be divided across a larger reservoir of
cognitive capacity and might result in more effective and
efficient learning than assigning them to an individual
learner. However, if the task is simple, learning might be
impaired as a result of group members’ interaction as the
discussion might impose an extraneous load that is not
necessary for execution of a task that can be accomplished
easily by independent work (Kirschner et al. 2009a).
The current development of instruments that can be
used at the end of teaching and learning sessions to meas-
ure the different types of cognitive load (Brunken et al.
2003; Leppink et al. 2013) has made the practice of
exposing the students to cognitive overload educationally
unjustified. Cognitive load measurements could be even
of higher priority when new instructional methods like
VPs are implemented or whenever there is a curriculum
change that involves a new learning content. Therefore, it
is important to investigate the most efficient way to inte-
grate VPs in educational practice. Such practice would be
most effective at managing learners’ cognitive load and
at the same time has the maximum effect on learner’s
performance.
Van Gog and Paas (2008) advocated that drawing conclu-
sions about the efficiency of instructional methods emerges
not only from test performance but also from cognitive load
measurements during learning. In the same context, Leppink
(2016) stated that interpretation of cognitive load measures
in isolation from learning outcomes has no meaning in
advocating specific instructional methods because lower
cognitive load is not a goal in itself, but it should be
reflected in better learning thus higher learning outcomes.
Multiple studies used instructional efficiency measures to
examine instructional efficiency in terms of the learning pro-
cess, that is, combining the cognitive load investment during
instructions with the test performance attained as a result of
these instructions (Van Gog and Paas 2008).
The purpose of this study is to investigate the efficiency
of instructional methods that involved three different appli-
cations of VPs combined with lectures. Our hypothesis is
that collaborative use of VPs after the lecture (i.e. deduct-
ive) would be the most efficient instructional method when
compared with independent use of VPs either before (i.e.
inductive) or after the lecture.
Method
The study was conducted in a dental school over two con-
secutive academic years. The dental school involves two
separate campuses for male students and female students.
However, in the current study, all the teaching and learning
sessions were conducted in the same classroom but at
different times for the male and female students. The
teaching and learning sessions targeted two topics, which
are impacted wisdom teeth (Topic 1) and maxillofacial
trauma (Topic 2) within the same course.
Participants
All students who were registered in the oral and maxillo-
facial surgery course for the academic years commenced
on 2015 (year 1) and 2016 (year 2) were invited to partici-
pate voluntary in the study (N¼ 183). The students were
randomly assigned in year 1 into two different interven-
tions, which are collaborative deductive (n¼ 49) and inde-
pendent deductive year 1 (n¼ 47), while in year 2; they
were randomly assigned into independent deductive
(n¼ 43) and independent inductive (n¼ 44). Thus, for both
years combined, n¼ 49 for the collaborative deductive
group, n¼ 90 for the independent deductive group, and
n¼ 44 for the independent inductive group. The students
are familiar with problem based learning as an instructional
method. They practiced it along different courses in the
curriculum. However, the most dominant instructional
method in our curriculum is lectures.
Materials
Teaching and learning sessions
The teaching and learning sessions consisted of two parts:
a lecture session, which was the same per topic for all
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groups, and a VP learning session which lasted for one
hour and differs per group as follows:
Collaborative Deductive (CD) VP session: After the lec-
ture, the students of year 1 were asked to work in groups
of five students (single-gender groups) to discuss and take
a collective decision for every question posed by the VPs,
which were projected on the classroom screen using a data
show projector. The role of the tutor was to facilitate the
session by asking why specific decisions were taken, provid-
ing feedback and finally operating the VP based on the
decisions taken.
Independent Deductive (ID) VP session: After the lecture,
each student of year 1 and 2 accessed the university E-
learning management system and worked individually on
the VPs. The role of the tutor was limited to monitor the
students during their interaction with the VPs.
Independent Inductive (II) VP session: Before the lecture,
each student of year 2 accessed the university E-learning
management system and worked individually on the VPs in
the same manner as in the independent deductive group.
Lecture session: The same lecture was presented to all
students. It was in the form of a PowerPoint presentation
for 90minutes with a 10-minutes break halfway. The lecture
was designed to target diagnosis and treatment of different
conditions including management of complications that
might arise as a result of different surgical procedures. The
lecture content and structure was revised by two subject-
matter experts and was delivered by an expert faculty
member to both the male and female groups.
Virtual patients
Four VPs (two VPs per topic) were used in the VP learning
activity sessions. The VPs had a branched-tree dynamic
design, and were based on real patient scenarios. Real
patient radiographs, lab results, intra-oral photos, and
records for other special investigations were used at differ-
ent stages of VPs path, while two-dimensional graphics
were used to represent different clinical settings, and differ-
ent characters within the VPs (supplemental Appendix 1).
During practice, each VP branched based on student’s
choices on crucial decisions such as definitive diagnosis,
selecting a specific surgical procedure, or admitting the
patient to a hospital. The students selected each decision
from a shortlist of options. If correct, the student (in ID and
II) or students (in CD) stayed in the main VP path, while if
wrong, the student/s followed the consequences of the deci-
sion taken till the next node and were then directed back to
the main stream. The VP provided immediate feedback to
the students on knowledge questions as either correct or
incorrect, while the overall score, which was calculated
based on the total number of correct answers, was displayed
after the VP had been completed by students.
Questionnaire
The study applied the cognitive load questionnaire (Table 1)
developed by Leppink et al. (2014). The questionnaire was
applied in multiple previous studies to measure intrinsic,
extraneous, and germane cognitive load (Tremblay et al.
2017). The questionnaire involves 13 items with 11-point
(0–10) rating scales. The first 4 items measure intrinsic cogni-
tive load (IL), items 5 to 8 measure extraneous cognitive
load (EL), while the last 5 items measure germane load (GL).
The items were adapted to our study by changing the word
“activity” in the original questionnaire into “virtual patient
activity” to refer specifically to the use of VPs. The scores for
the three types of load were scaled so that each type of
load ranged between 0 and 1.
Knowledge tests
Three tests were delivered for each topic: A Knowledge
Acquisition test (KA), a Knowledge Retention test (KR), and
a Knowledge Transfer test (KT). KA and KR were paper-
based tests that are similar in format, difficulty and number
of items, while KT was a computer-based test that involved
the use of four VPs (2 VPs for each of the two topics). Each
test consisted of 18 to 25 Multiple Choice Questions
(MCQs), in which each question involved four answer
options. For the KA and KR tests, we used the same blue-
print and difficulty selection. The items were retrieved from
an item bank that involves items that were tested and
used before. Furthermore, the tests as a whole were piloted
on a group of similar students before using them in the
study. Then, the items are subjected to improvement and
revision (content validation) by a group of subject matter
experts (supplemental Appendix 2). The internal consist-
ency (Cronbach’s alpha) of items of Topic 1 and 2 over the
two years was higher than 0.7.
The computer-based transfer tests KT involved two new
VPs for each topic. Two independent subject matter experts
validated the new VPs to ensure that they presented new
situations that are relevant to the VPs used in the learning
sessions. The students have independently taken the trans-
fer test by logging in to their account on the university
learning management system. The VP software did all scor-
ing automatically.
Procedure
For Topic 1, the study involved the implementation of the
lecture and VPs session as per the assigned groups. One
month later, Topic 2 was presented in the same manner as
the first topic. Student groups of year 1 that have been
involved in CD session were asked to practice VPs inde-
pendently and vice versa. The same applied to student
groups of year 2, as those who have been involved in ID
session in Topic 1 were now asked to practice the VPs
before the lecture session in Topic 2 and vice versa.
Immediately after each VP session, participants were
asked to complete the cognitive load questionnaire over
20minutes. The questionnaire was delivered in its own ori-
ginal English version. The students handed the questionnaire
back immediately after completing it. Confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) was applied to check to what extent the prev-
alidated questionnaire fits to the current context. It showed
the following measures: SRMR¼ 0.058, RMSEA¼ 0.071,
CFI¼ 0.980, TLI¼ 0.974, which indicates a reasonable fit.
The KA tests for Topics 1 and 2 were delivered immedi-
ately after the lecture and VP sessions of Topic 1 and 2,
respectively. The KR tests were unannounced and delivered
two weeks after the immediate KA tests of Topic 1 and 2,
respectively. The computer-based transfer tests KT for Topic
1 and 2 were delivered unannounced immediately after the
retention tests. The results of the tests were displayed on
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the last screen at the end of the VP and were collected by
the tutor.
Data collection and analysis
The college’s statistical unit collected and tabulated the
data in an Excel sheet. An expert biostatistician (second
author) analyzed the data with the R statistical program (R
Core Team 2017).
Mixed effect analysis of cognitive load and efficiency: In
the linear mixed effect analyses using R (R Core Team
2017) and lme4 (Bates et al. 2014), group (treatment) and
gender were taken as fixed effects, and the intercepts of
topic (per study) and student as random effects.
Interactions between gender and group were only included
when significant. p values were obtained by likelihood ratio
tests of the full model with the effect in question against
the model without the effect in question. Normality and
homoscedasticity were checked for each model. AIC, condi-
tional R2 and marginal R2 were obtained as measures of fit.
Efficiency (E) is computed by first computing z-scores of
cognitive load (IL and EL) and test scores (KA, KR, KT) per
study x topic (so in four parts). Z-scores are computed by
taking the mean and SD and computing (x  mean)/SD for
each x. The efficiency of each group is then computed by
taking (zP  zL)/sqrt (2), where zP is the z-score of the per-
formance (test score) and zL is the z-score of the cognitive
load. In a system of axes, the efficiency of each group is thus
computed as the shortest distance from a point in space to
the line zP¼ zL: if performance is higher than can be
expected on the basis of cognitive load, efficiency is positive;
if performance is lower than can be expected on the basis of
cognitive load, efficiency is negative (for a full description of
the computations, see Paas and Van Merri€enboer 1993).
This resulted in 6 efficiency measures for the three dif-
ferent instructions (CD, ID, II) as follows: Efficiency intrinsic
load & KA (EILKA)¼ z KA  z IL/sqrt (2). The same was
applied to calculate the other efficiency measures: EELKA
(extraneous load & KA), EILKR (intrinsic load & KR), EELKR
(extraneous load & KR), EILKT (intrinsic load & KT), and
EELKT (extraneous load & KT).
Results
The study involved the participation of 171 out of 183
invited students (91 females, 80 males) yielding 320 data
records (173 females, 147 males) as follow: 80 records in
group CD, 156 records in group ID and 84 records in group
II. The data record is the students’ scores of KA, KR and KT
tests of Topic 1 and/or Topic 2 in addition to a completely
filled cognitive load questionnaire. There was a dropout of
22 data records due to incomplete data. There was no sig-
nificant effect of the gender on students’ scores and cogni-
tive load scores.
The study showed that the highest IL and EL was found
in the II group, while the lowest IL and EL was seen in the
CD group (Figure 1). In regard to germane load, the highest
was in the CD group, while the lowest was found in the II
group. There was also a high correlation between IL and EL
(0.704), and medium negative correlations between IL and
GL (0.491). The same was true for EL and GL (0.422).
The correlations between IL, EL and KA, KR scores are close
to zero. IL correlates medium with KT (0.45), while EL has a
lower correlation with KT (0.31). GL has medium correlation
with KA (0.56) and KT (0.45) and lower correlation with
KR (0.22).
The results of the six efficiency measures: EILKA, EELKA,
EILKR, EELKR, EILKT, and EELKT are presented per group
and gender in Figure 2. There is a general trend of higher
scores for the CD group than for the ID and II groups.
Mixed effect analysis showed a significant change in IL,
EL and GL when the CD learning approach is compared with
both ID and II approaches. Comparing CD to ID resulted in a
significantly higher IL (0.116± 0.026) and EL (0.147±0.026),
while a significantly lower GL (0.086± 0.021) in the ID
group. The same was true for comparing CD to II, as there
was a significantly higher IL (0.262± 0.036) and EL
(0.230±0.035), while a significantly lower GL (0.202±0.029)
in the II group (Table 2). The model fits for IL, EL and GL
were reasonable (AICs were 188.2, 211.1 and 377.1,
respectively, Marginal R2s were 0.14, 0.14 and 0.15, condi-
tional R2s were 0.63, 0.48, 0.56, respectively).
There was a significant change in the efficiency of instruc-
tion when CD learning approach is compared with both ID
and II approaches. Comparison of ID and CD showed a sig-
nificantly higher efficiency for the CD group. The same effect
was found when CD is compared to II (Table 3). The model
fits for the efficiency measures were, however, not strong
(AICs ranged from 881 to 929, marginal R2s between 0.08
and 0.14, but conditional R2s varied. For EELKA and EIKLA,
conditional R2 was 0.44 and 0.49, for the other measures,
the conditional R2 ranged between 0.20 and 0.30).
Discussion
The current study investigated the efficiency of instruc-
tional methods that involved three different applications of
Table 1. Cognitive load questionnaire by Leppink et al. (2014).
1. The content of this VP activity was very complex.
2. The problem/s covered in this VP activity was/were very complex.
3. In this VP activity, very complex terms were mentioned.
4. I invested a very high mental effort in the complexity of this VP activity.
5. The explanations and instructions in this VP activity were very unclear.
6. The explanations and instructions in this VP activity were full of unclear language.
7. The explanations and instructions in this VP activity were, in terms of learning, very ineffective.
8. I invested a very high mental effort in unclear and ineffective explanations and instructions in this VP activity.
9. This VP activity really enhanced my understanding of the content that was covered.
10. This VP activity really enhanced my understanding of the problem/s that was/were covered.
11. This VP activity really enhanced my knowledge of the terms that were mentioned.
12. This VP activity really enhanced my knowledge and understanding of how to deal with the problem/s covered.
13. I invested a very high mental effort during this VP activity in enhancing my knowledge and understanding.
Please take your time to read each of the questions carefully and respond to each of them on a scale from 0 to 10, in which “0”
means not at all and “10” means completely the case.
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Figure 2. The efficiency of different instructions per group. CD: collaborative deductive; ID: independent deductive; II: independent inductive; EELKA: efficiency
(extraneous load and knowledge acquisition); EILKA: efficiency (intrinsic load and knowledge acquisition); EELKR: efficiency (extraneous load and knowledge
retention); EILKR: efficiency (intrinsic load and knowledge retention); EELKT: efficiency (extraneous load and knowledge transfer); EILKT: efficiency (intrinsic load
and knowledge transfer). The central horizontal line represents the median; the top and bottom of the boxes represent the 25th and 75th percentile. The lines
on top and below the boxes extend no further than 1.5 times the interquartile range outside the box. Data points further away are considered as outliers and
are indicated as dots.
Figure 1. The invested cognitive load per group. IL: intrinsic load; EL: extraneous load; GL: germane load; CD: collaborative deductive; ID: independent deduct-
ive and II: independent inductive. The central horizontal line represents the median; the top and bottom of the boxes represent the 25th and 75th percentile.
The lines on top and below the boxes extend no further than 1.5 times the interquartile range outside the box. Data points further away are considered as out-
liers and are indicated as dots.
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VPs with lecture, which are collaborative deductive, inde-
pendent deductive, and independent inductive.
The findings show that the collaborative deductive
approach was the most efficient instructional design with
significantly higher scores in knowledge acquisition, reten-
tion and transfer, as compared with independent deductive
and independent inductive approaches. Furthermore, the
collaborative deductive group experienced significantly
lower intrinsic and extraneous load and higher germane
load when compared to the independent deductive and
independent inductive groups. Our results agree with previ-
ous work that showed an inverse relationship between
transfer test performance and intrinsic and extraneous cog-
nitive load for the students who learned in groups
(Kirschner et al. 2009b).
It was mentioned that novice learners experienced a
high cognitive load when handing complex tasks with sev-
eral interacting elements (Van Merrienboer and Sweller
2010). However, such high cognitive load can be reduced
by sharing it among learners as in the case of collaborative
learning, because processing of information is divided
across a larger reservoir of their cognitive capacity
(Kirschner et al. 2009a). That is why collaborative learning,
in our study, resulted in deeper processing of the informa-
tion, more meaningful learning, and eventually better trans-
fer of knowledge (Kirschner et al. 2009b). Therefore, our
hypothesis is completely supported by the attained results.
Collaborative learning can take various forms such as in
face-to-face problem-based learning, or synchronous or
asynchronous computer-mediated environments (Crook
1996). Our study involved students’ collaboration while
seated together in the classroom (face to face), but the vir-
tual patient displayed by the computer data acted as a trig-
ger for discussion. Working with computer-based simulated
cases in small groups is not enough to increase the scope
and depth of the elaboration of computer cases (de Leng
et al. 2009). Tutors, therefore, should ensure the harmony
among learners without having dominant or dormant
members in the group.
Our study showed a significantly lower efficiency of an
independent inductive learning approach on knowledge
acquisition, retention and transfer. Such findings can be
attributed to the high intrinsic load that was imposed on
novice learners by complex VP problems. Previous studies
showed that complex problems without any prior know-
ledge of the topic impose high load on working memory
and leads to slow and inefficient learning (Clark et al.
2012). Moreover, the situation could be even worse if min-
imal guidance is provided to novice students, as was the
case in the independent inductive approach (Kirschner
et al. 2006). The amount of guidance, therefore, should be
adjusted as per the expertise of the learner and the com-
plexity of the given problem.
Our findings might disagree with previous work by
Alfieri et al. (2013). The authors in their study suggested
that presenting principles and rules (theory) after case com-
parisons might better promote learning than presenting
the principles before case comparisons. In case compari-
sons, the tutor asks the students to find similarities and dif-
ferences between cases before encountering the theory. In
our context, the students encounter patient problems (VPs)
that require them to reach a diagnosis and treatment plan,
which is different than finding similarities and differences
between two worked examples. Therefore, deductive meth-
ods seem to be superior to inductive methods under some
conditions but may be inferior under other conditions.
The study showed a negative correlation between intrin-
sic and extraneous load on one side and germane load on
the other side. Such findings are consistent with the princi-
ples of cognitive load theory. Imposing high intrinsic and
extraneous load results in leaving no or minimal cognitive
resources. Working memory resources (germane load) are
necessary to process elements related to previous tasks or
to link knowledge already available in long-term memory
with new knowledge leading to the construction of cogni-
tive schemata (Van Merrienboer and Sweller 2010).
Our study is not without limitations. Due to the limited
number of students per batch, we had to extend the study
over two years on two different batches of students.
Therefore, a complete randomization for all the students
together was impossible to achieve. This probably also was
a reason for not optimal fit in the models for the efficiency
measures. The study has also hypothesized the inductive
learning approach to presenting the VP (problem) before
the lecture (direct instruction). In general, sequencing VP in
an inductive or deductive approach should carry differences
in the amount of guidance and complexity of both the VP
and the lecture to optimally scaffold learning. However, our
aim was to ensure consistency in the presented content
between the inductive and deductive groups. Furthermore,
the collaborative deductive method involved a tutor, which
might be counted as a variable that is not present in the
other two groups. However, we cannot isolate the tutor
from the collaborative activity as it represents one of the
elements of the collaborative activity in our context. The
tutor role was more as a facilitator of the collaborative ses-
sion than being a knowledge provider.
The study has provided some practical implications for
both medical teachers and VPs designers. For medical
teachers, the study has shown that the most efficient
Table 2. Comparison of instructional methods and effects on different types
of cognitive load.
CD -> ID CD -> II Chi-sq, Df p value
IL 0.116 ± 0.026 0.262 ± 0.036 48.61, 2 <0.001
EL 0.147 ± 0.026 0.230 ± 0.035 39.89, 2 <0.001
GL 0.086 ± 0.021 0.202 ± 0.029 47.68, 2 <0.001
Significant as p value is <0.05.
CD: collaborative deductive; ID: independent deductive; II: independ-
ent inductive.
Table 3. Comparison of instructional methods and effects on different
scores of instructional efficiency.
CD -> ID CD -> II Chi-sq, Df p value
EELKA 0.642 ± 0.127 0.845 ± 0.186 18.13, 2 0.0012
EILKA 0.503 ± 0.131 0.913 ± 0.178 19.01, 2 0.0001
EELKR 0.619 ± 0.146 0.742 ± 0.196 14.10, 2 0.0008
EILKR 0.501 ± 0.141 0.835 ± 0.189 14.29, 2 0.0008
EELKT 0.356 ± 0.156 0.775 ± 0.211 8.59, 2 0.0136
EILKT 0.227 ± 0.156 0.848 ± 0.212 14.08, 2 0.0008
Significant as p value is <0.05.
CD: collaborative deductive; EELKA: efficiency (extraneous load and know-
ledge acquisition); EILKA: efficiency (intrinsic load and knowledge acquisi-
tion); EELKR: efficiency (extraneous load and knowledge retention); EILKR:
efficiency (intrinsic load and knowledge retention); EELKT: efficiency (extra-
neous load and knowledge transfer); EILKT: efficiency (intrinsic load and
knowledge transfer); ID: independent deductive; II: independent inductive.
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instructional method is a collaborative deductive approach:
first present relevant theory in a lecture and then let stu-
dents work collaboratively with the virtual patients. The
study has confirmed previous work grounded on cognitive
load theory that declared the significance of adapting the
amount of guidance based on the complexity of the pro-
vided problem and the experience of the learners.
Furthermore, the study has shown that any future selection
of instructional methods involving VPs should consider a
cognitive load measurement, as some VPs applications
might be detrimental to learning.
The study has also provided a practical implication in
regard to VPs design specificity: the VP design should be
customized during development based on its intended use
by the teacher and students. VP designers should ask med-
ical teachers “how they are going to use the VPs?” before
commencing the development process. A collaborative use
of VPs requires a more complex design to trigger discus-
sion and reflection during use, while an inductive inde-
pendent use of VPs requires relatively simple VPs that are
able to stimulate rather than hinder learners to close know-
ledge gaps that might have arisen during VP practice.
Conclusions
Collaborative use of VPs after a lecture is the most efficient
instructional method, of those tested, as it leads to better
learning and transfer combined with lower cognitive load,
when compared with independent use of VPs, either before
or after the lecture.
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